1st Endorsement
January 18, 2019

Respectfully referred to the concerned Public Schools District Supervisors and School Heads of the following schools the herein letter of Ms. Maylyn Enriquez, Club Secretary, Antipolo Lions Club, requesting to conduct vision screening and grant of FREE prescription glasses under the “Sign for Kids” project of Antipolo Lions Club, for your information and appropriate action:

1. Bagong Nayon II National High School
2. Bagong Nayon II Elementary School
3. Bagong Nayon IV Elementary School

DR. ROMMEL C. BAUTISTA, CESO V
City Schools Division Superintendent

I. O.C. S. 2019
@HNU-docrico
January 17, 2019

Dr. Rommel C. Bautista  
School Division Superintendent  
DepEd Antipolo

THRU: Dr. Rico Reyes  
ricodesfree.reyes@deped.gov.ph

Dear Sir:

We would like to follow-up on your approval for the request submitted in your office dated December 3, 2018 to allow our organization and volunteer eye doctors to conduct vision screenings under the "SIGHT FOR KIDS" project in the following public schools. The program grants FREE prescription glasses to the students that need them.

1. Bagong Nayon 2 National HS  
2. Bagong Nayon 2 Elementary School  
3. Bagong Nayon 4 Elementary School

Due to the early Christmas break of the schools, we were unable to proceed with the screening as requested last December. However, upon consultation with the corresponding school principals, we are planning to proceed with the project this coming January 21 to 24, 2019 (subject to the availability of our eye doctors and the students).

We hope to receive a positive response with regard our request. Moreover, we understand that we shall make efforts not to disrupt classes or the schedule of the schools and their students.

Please contact the undersigned through mobile number 0917-8120538 or email maylyn.enriquez@gmail.com. Thank you for your undying support to our advocacy.

Sincerely yours,

MAYLYN V. ENRIQUEZ  
Club Secretary  
Antipolo Host Lions Club

SIDNEY BATA, O.D.  
1st Vice President  
Coordinator for Vision Projects